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Jonah Tries to Run from the Lord

1

යྕᓛֱוѻ͈ࡖ̃ॊĂᄱĂ

2

үּؿιιຊ́ݰΜĂЧئ̙ϓױ
ಃĂЮࠍࣆೊ྾וԦࢫ݇ă
ࡖॊݑּĂਫ਼߈ؿΜླᔕයĄˬ
زࡖוĂ࿂˗௹Ăࢊ߈ؿΜăವ
ඛ˝௹ᆉĂˮ˝௹Ăࢊᄂ௹ˮ˟Сؿ
߈Μླᔕයă
҂යָও̙́ࢱĂওವղࢱ́
ҮĂࠣҋ௹ಿͻᗻă
ͩ͗ܭᛴَĂЦ˟ݕՏҊ̍য়Ąࣆ
௹ˮరێ٥гও̙Ăࠍࢊָ௹ᅄְăࡖ
ॊ̎ˬعוᎹĂዀۺՔჁă
௹֣ו྅၅ᄱĂүహՔჁࣸ˟Ă
ࠍҢహᇸăּĂՏӗүয়Ăٔۯয়
ᜩنԦࣆĂָԦࣆ̘ҋໜ˷ă
௹ˮق˟ѨᄱĂּቩĂԦࣆೞងĂ࠺࠺
హլᓛוԦࣆߎЮአበ߆Ąࣆߎٹೞ
ងĂೞΌࡖॊּă
ா˟၅ᄱĂኚүӗԦࣆĂహլᓛוԦ
ࣆߎЮአበ߆ĄүͼҢ֯ࠍຼĄүଁ֣
྅ּĄүߎࣸ˗Ăᛲ֣˗ୈ˟ă
ᄱĂԦߎԒҰּ˟ĄԦຯࠥයĂ֣
౸ృওԾв̜͆ˮ !য়ă
ࣆವ́́ᛴَĂ၅ᄱĂүҮࠣߎᆂ
֯Ąࣆ̎གۡྼླᔕයĂЮࠍ
ӗ˝ࣆă
ࣆમᄱĂԦࣆ༉ЧүާᇸҕĂָও
οᐕĄహྕߎЮও൳ᖘᛠă
 ၅  ࣆ ᄱ Ăү ࣆ  Ԧ  ٵ ּ Ă ٥ г ও
̙Ăওವοᐕ˝ĄԦۡྼүࣆውహ́ࢱĂ
ߎЮԦበ߆ă
҂ְ֣˟˦ᒛሂĂࢊԮ௹ᘆتĂߎݑ
̘ਔĄЮࠍও൳Чࣆᖘᛠă
ࣆܭՏӗයᄱĂයܟĂԦࣆᑖ
ՏүĂ̘ࢊЮహ˟ָِԦࣆѩ˷Ą̘
ࢊָ߸ฅҔཊᕨᄂԦࣆĄЮࠍү
යߎᐋҊ̍ຌѝҕ֯ă
ࣆࡖॊٵĂ٥гও̙Ăওղ
ವοा˝ă
ְ֣˟́́ܭຯࠥයĂЧයᚤ
ைĂ֬Ͷదᙷă

1:1 The LORD said to Jonah son of Amittai, 1:2
“Go immediately to Nineveh, that large capital city,
and announce judgment against its people because
their wickedness has come to my attention.” 1:3 Instead Jonah immediately headed off to a distant seaport to escape from the commission of the LORD. He
traveled to Joppa and found a merchant ship heading
to a distant seaport. So he paid the fare and went
aboard it to go with them to a distant seaport far
away from the LORD. 1:4 But the LORD hurled a
powerful wind on the sea. Such a violent tempest
arose on the sea that the ship threatened to break up!
1:5 The sailors were so afraid that each cried out to
his own god and they flung the ship’s cargo overboard to make the ship lighter. Jonah, meanwhile,
had gone down into the hold below deck, had lain
down, and was sound asleep. 1:6 The captain of the
crew approached him and said, “What are you doing
asleep? Get up! Cry out to your god! Perhaps your
god might take notice of us so that we might not
die!” 1:7 The sailors said to one another, “Come on,
let’s cast lots so that we might find out whose fault
it is that this disaster has fallen upon us.” So they
cast lots, and Jonah was singled out. 1:8 They said to
him, “Tell us, whose fault is it that this disaster has
fallen upon us? What’s your occupation? From
where do you come? What’s your country? And
who are your people?” 1:9 He said to them, “I am a
Hebrew! And I worship the L ORD , the God of
heaven, who made the sea and the dry land.” 1:10
Hearing this, the men became even more afraid and
said to him, “What have you done?” The men said
this because they knew that he was trying to escape
from the LORD because he had previously told them.
1:11 Because the storm was growing worse and
worse, they said to him, “What should we do to you
so that the sea might calm down for us?” 1:12 He
said to them, “Pick me up and throw me into the sea
to make the sea quiet down, because I know it’s my
fault you are in this severe storm.” 1:13 Instead, they
tried to row back to land, but they were not able to
do it because the storm was growing even worse and
worse. 1:14 So they cried out to the LORD, “Oh,
please, LORD, don’t let us die on account of this
man! Don’t hold us guilty of shedding innocent
blood. After all, you, LORD, have done just as you
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pleased.” 1:15 So they picked Jonah up and threw
him into the sea, and the sea stopped raging. 1:16
The men greatly feared the LORD, and earnestly
vowed to offer lavish sacrifices to the LORD.
ࡖॊᘣӗ!

Jonah Prays

17

1:17 The LORD sent a huge fish to swallow Jonah, and Jonah was in the stomach of the fish three
days and three nights.

යш˗୦́Ӌ˝ࡖॊĂгཚ
̙˫͞˫ă

˞ౡ!
1

ࡖॊгཚ̙ᘣӗය !য়Ă

2

ᄱĂԦው࿂ଇᙰՏӗයĂүವᑔ̮
ԦĄଁౙภఌױՏĂүವࢻԦᓎ
ࢯă

3

үԦԷˬĂವߎওఌĄ́ͩᒕ
ᖑԦĄүڮ߷ᑽĂోႜ࿄Ԧ֖ă

4

ԦᄱĂԦଁүி݇ᔴఛᜬీĂԦ̩ࢊЇ
үཏ໑ă
ኛͩᒕᖑԦĂಿͻ՞ԦĄಚҜԦĂ
ওਧᜆᖑԦᐜĄ

5

6

Ԧˬॱ̊וĄвܜԦϕᅇ᙮Ҝă
යԦ !য়ܟĂүݑԦଁِӪ̙ଽ
Όּă

7

Ԧ͔гԦ྅ࢫ൳ڂॠ࣎ĂԦವຏن
යăԦᘣӗชˡүཏ໑Ă྾וүࢫ
݇ă
֣  ܪ؆   ̜ য়  ˟ Ăᗒ ୡ ᇓ ຐ  ࣆ 
Ą
ҬԦτϠຎᔀᓎࢯᚤைᄂүĄԦ٘ద
ᙷĂԦτᐹᔗăଽऽΌٹයă

8
9

10

යӖײĂವԮࡖॊУгԾвˮă

2:1 Jonah prayed to the LORD his God from the
stomach of the fish 2:2 and said,

“I called out to the LORD from my distress,
and he answered me;
from the belly of Sheol I cried out for help,
and you heard my prayer.
2:3 You cast me into the deep waters,
into the middle of the sea;
the ocean current engulfed me;
all the mighty waves you sent swept over me.
2:4 I thought I had been banished from your sight,
that I would never again see your holy temple!
2:5 Water engulfed me up to my neck;
the deep ocean surrounded me;
seaweed was wrapped around my head.
2:6 I went down to the bottoms of the mountains;
the gates of the netherworld barred me in forever;
but you brought me up from the Pit, O LORD, my
God.
2:7 When my life was ebbing away, I called out to
the LORD,
and my prayer came to your holy temple.
2:8 Those who worship worthless idols forfeit the
mercy that could be theirs.
2:9 But as for me, I promise to offer a sacrifice to
you with a public declaration of praise;
I will surely do what I have promised.
Salvation belongs to the LORD!”
2:10 Then the LORD commanded the fish and it
disgorged Jonah on dry land.

˫ౡ!
ιιຊ˟၅ࡖॊᛊϮЯᑔ!

The People of Nineveh Respond to Jonah’s Warning

1

යྕĂ˞ѧᓛࡖוॊᄱĂ

2

үּĂؿιιຊ́ݰΜĂЧئ̙ϓ
ޅӗԦ٘Ӗײүྕă
ࡖॊܭයྕּĂؿιιຊΜă
హιιຊߎແ́ݰĂѢ˫͞ྭൿă

3:1 The LORD said to Jonah a second time, 3:2
“Go immediately to Nineveh, that large city, and proclaim to it the message that I tell you.” 3:3 So Jonah
went immediately to Nineveh, as the LORD had said.
(Now Nineveh was an enormous city—it required
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ࡖॊ२
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ࡖ ॊ ช  ͞ ˗ ˝ ֔ ݰĂ ޅӗ ᄱ Ă В ඇ ΰ ˨
͞Ăιιຊτ่ᖫ˝ă

5

ιιຊ˟ !چܪয়Ăޅܭӗ༯ࢳĂଁ́
וҋ̇ࡌో౪ҖăĥٔҮ٢ˮ౪ҵĦ
6
హܪाๆוιιຊͲ̙҄Ăವˬ˝ᚖ
लĂ௱ˬഇچĂ٢ˮ౪ҵĂӰгѶ̙ă
7
˪ָ˟࿅ӗιιຊݰᄱĂͲ҉́Ѣ
Ă˟̘ΝဗࠣᆂĂࠖসĂͰѾĂ̘Νಘ
ਧĂ˴̘Ν಄ͩă
8
˟ ᄂ ࠖ স ో ༉ ٢ ˮ ౪ ҵ Ă˟ ࢊ ̶ ̶ Տ ӗ!
য়ĄЦ˟Яᐜᗒพ٘ҕೊྼĂϳୡ̙͗
ૺᇶă
9
ٔ !ۯয়ᖻຌृޡĂ̘൳দޣĂָԦࣆ̘
ҋໜ˷Ă˴ώΝۡă
10  !ߎٹয়၄࠺ࣆҕࠍĂࣆᗒพೊ
ྼĂವृޡĂ̘Ԯ٘ᄱլࢪᄂࣆ
˝ă
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three days to walk throughout it!) 3:4 When Jonah
began to enter the city one day’s walk, he announced, “At the end of forty days, Nineveh will be
overthrown!”
3:5 The people of Nineveh believed in God, and
they declared a fast and put on sackcloth, from the
greatest to the least of them. 3:6 When the news
reached the king of Nineveh, he rose from his
throne, took off his royal robe, put on sackcloth, and
sat on ashes. 3:7 He issued a proclamation and said,
“In Nineveh, by the decree of the king and his nobles—Let neither human nor animal, cattle nor
sheep, taste anything; let them not eat and let them
not drink water. 3:8 Let every person and animal put
on sackcloth and let them cry earnestly to God, and
let every one turn from their evil way of living and
from the violence that they do. 3:9 Who knows? Perhaps God might be willing to change his mind and
relent and turn from his fierce anger so that we
might not die.” 3:10 When God saw their actions—
they turned from their evil way of living!—God relented concerning the judgment he had threatened
them with and he did not destroy them.

ΰౡ!
ࡖॊ၅! য়ຍຐ̈́ᑔ!

Jonah Responds to God’s Kindness

1

హ֯ࡖॊ̘́́ॅĂͶࠣ൳ޣă

2

ವᘣӗයᄱĂයܟĂԦгύ
ॠ࣎Ă੍̘ߎహᇸᄱᆂĄԦۡྼүߎѢऽ
ĂѢᇓᇔ !য়Ă̘ᅄټ൳ޣĂѢᖲ
ຍຐĂ֬Ͷ٘ࢪ̘ृޡᄱլĄ٘ͼԦ
ަాਫ਼߈ؿΜă
යܟĂநгՏүףԦቩĄЮࠍԦ
ѩ˝ͦ߾ලᔗпă
යᄱĂүహᇸ൳ޣЩͻᆂă

4:1 This terribly displeased Jonah and he became
very angry. 4:2 He prayed to the LORD and said,
“Oh, LORD, this is just what I thought would happen
when I was in my own country. This is what I tried
to prevent by trying to escape to Tarshish!—because
I knew that you are gracious and compassionate,
slow to anger and abounding in mercy, and one who
relents concerning threatened judgment. 4:3 So now,
LORD, kill me instead, because I would rather die
than live!” 4:4 The LORD said, “Are you really so
very angry?”
4:5 Jonah left the city, sat down east of the city,
made a shelter for himself there, and sat down under
it in the shade to see what would happen to the city.
4:6 The LORD God appointed a little plant and
caused it to grow up over Jonah to be a shade over
his head to rescue him from his misery. Now Jonah
was very delighted about the little plant.
4:7 So God sent a worm at dawn the next day,
and it attacked the little plant so that it dried up. 4:8
When the sun began to shine, God sent a hot east
wind. So the sun beat down on Jonah’s head, and he
grew faint. So he despaired of life, and said, “ I
would rather die than live!” 4:9 God said to Jonah,
“Are you really so very angry about the little plant?”
And he said, “ I am as angry as I could possibly be!”
4:10 The LORD said, “You were upset about this little
plant, something for which you have not worked nor
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ࡖߎٹॊΌݰĂӰгڋݰᙜĂг֣྅ࠍ
Ҋ̍˝˗लജĂӰгജቸˬĂࢊ࠺࠺
֣ݰվౢсҢă
ය! য়ш˗ഏ⧡౪Ăָ൳ϟ࿄
ࡖॊĂᇅዋᄎᐜĂଽ௱ᗒࡳຽĄ
ࡖॊЮహഏ⧡౪́́ಇሃă

ѧ͞ጋڀĂ! য়ݑш˗୦ᖩ̃Ăݔహ⧡
౪Ăͼߛၵă
8
͞ᐜΌּॠ࣎Ă! য়шۅሣࢱڋĄ
͞ᐜᘈកࡖॊᐜĂָ൳ڂĂವࠍҊ
̍ՏѩĂᄱĂԦѩ˝ͦ߾ලᔗпă
9
! য়၅ࡖॊᄱĂүЮహഏ⧡౪൳ޣЩͻ
ᆂĄᄱĂԦ൳ͼޣҋٹѩĂోЩͻă
10 යᄱĂహ⧡౪̘ߎүॹĂ˴̘ߎ
үેዲĄ˗൳ϟĂ˗ѩүؤͶຐ
Ą

ࡖॊ२
11

Ңڵహιιຊ́ݰĂ̘̙ਔ̵Ꮿμ͗Ο
͗Ѣ˨˞༰й˟Ă֬ѢదйࠖসĂԦ੍
ਔ̘ຐă
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did you do anything to make it grow. It grew up
overnight and died the next day. 4:11 Should I not be
even more concerned about Nineveh this enormous
city? There are more than one hundred twenty thousand people in it who do not know right from
wrong, as well as many animals!”

